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E D I T I O N  2 V I N E Y A R D S ,  E L G I NY O U R  F R E E  C O P Y  T O  T A K E  H O M E

ALL THE FUN OF THE FAIR

COOL 
BEGINNINGS

 South Hill Vineyards recently hosted the inaugural 
Overberg Wedding Fair, the first of its kind in the area 
– a collaboration of all things wedding! 
 With the Overberg fast becoming a very popular 
destination wedding area, we felt it was time to 
showcase the various beautiful venue, accommodation, 
décor and floral options the region has to offer. Our 
vision was to make this “not just another wedding 
show” – we wanted couples & service providers to 
interact in as natural a setting as possible, meaning no 
endless rows of tables and booths, but with interactive 
spaces set up like an actual wedding for all to enjoy. 
 Guests were welcomed by a local marimba band 
and a magnificent display of vintage cars for best 
arrival options. Down the steps into our Guest House 
was an impressive display of wedding signage ideas, 
welcome canapés and glass of local wines or bubbly. 
 In each of the South Hill Guest House bedrooms, 
dress designers allowed brides to view their exquisite 

dresses and consult over their dream dress. Bridal 
accessories and ideas for bridesmaids were also on offer. 
 Craft beer & gin, delicious midnight snack pie 
options, a fantastic array of bowtie & cravats in antique 
fabrics, floral boutonnières and snazzy socks and 
braces completed the Groom’s corner.  
 Coffee stations and food trucks provided a mid 
way snack option, while Radio Helderberg provided 
news, views and interviews with exhibitors. 
 The restaurant area of South Hill was set up 
with table linen options, outstanding origami ideas, 
wedding cake designs and magnificent table décor 
displays in the new season themes giving brides and 
grooms a glimpse of what to consider for their big day. 
 The weekend fell over Mother’s Day and it was 
great seeing many Mum’s and their bride to be 
daughters enjoying the glorious weather, fabulous 
tapas and South Hill wine on offer. The very 
popular WED talks held guests captivated with 

fascinating topics covering honeymoon options, 
marriage contracts, wedding & honeymoon 
insurance, wedding food & wine ideas and décor 
& floral trends. 
 Stand out hits of the day were the donut wall, 
caricature artist and the very beautiful Tyler who in a 
display of the most beautiful gowns, glided through the 
day looking every inch like a royal bride! 
 Destination weddings mean that an entire 
community gets to provide something – hen & stag 
parties, dance lessons, accommodation & venue 
options, wine and bubbly, décor & floral ideas, 
photographers, cakes, hair & makeup, bar services, 
wedding coordinators, music and marquee options –
the Overberg truly has a lot to offer. Make sure to keep 
an eye out for next year’s dates! 
 A huge thanks to event organiser Christina Du 
Plessis, our co-sponsors, exhibitors, guests and soon 
to be happily ever after couples who attended. 

Healthy Start – Bulgarian yoghurt, home made 
muesli, fresh fruit and honey  ............................... R50
Oats Porridge – with Elgin apple, cinnamon and 
muscovado sugar  ................................................. R45
French Toast – crispy bacon, mixed nuts, fruit and 
maple syrup  ........................................................... R60
Petite Breakfast – one boiled egg, roasted cherry 
tomatoes and toast soldiers  ............................... R35
Mushrooms on toast - with parsley and hint of 
garlic  ....................................................................... R65
Omelette with fresh herbs – your two choices of: 
Ham, bacon, cheese, tomatoes, mushrooms, 
onion  ................................................................R75
Add Salmon............................................................ R20

Eggs Royale - two poached eggs on salmon trout 

fish cakes with sauce Hollandaise, rocket topping 

and toast on the side  ........................................... R95
Vineyard Breakfast – two poached eggs on farm 

toast with wilted spinach, sautéed mushrooms, 

ham and sauce Hollandaise  ............................. R75
Swap ham with salmon add  .............................. R20
Farm Breakfast – eggs of your choice, bacon, 

Grabouw boerewors, mushrooms, roasted tomato, 

toast and preserves:

Poached or fried eggs  ........................................ R85
Scrambled eggs  ................................................... R95

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  |  021 844 0888
Breakfast from 8h00  |  Lunch until 16h00 

Wine tastings until 17h00

Harvest season in Elgin is 4 to 6 weeks later than 

warmer areas in South Africa because the climate 

is so much cooler. 

¿

Almost all red grapes have clear juice - the colour 

in red wines comes from the skins. Smaller berries 

and thicker skins will make heavier, darker wines.

¿
Tannins are a natural preservative which help red 
wines age better. They are imparted from the oak 

barrels, the skins & pips of the berries.  
¿

Red wines are fermented on the skins for about 
a week and at much warmer temperatures than 

whites, up to 28°c. 
¿

Cover crops are grown in the winter while the 
vines are dormant to provide nutrients for the next 

growing season. 
¿

Pinot Noir is the earliest ripening variety and 
normally comes in 6 weeks before Cabernet 

Sauvignon. Our Cabernet Sauvignon is the last to 
be harvested and normally comes in mid-April. 

¿

The difference between Syrah and Shiraz? Same, 
same but not quite! Technically Syrah and Shiraz 
come from the same grape, however Shiraz is 

typically what New World winemakers call the wine 
from the New World – generally fruity, bold and 
“in your face”. When a New World winemaker 

believes they have made a style of Shiraz more like 
the French version, they tend to call it Syrah. French 
Syrah is usually less big, bold and obviously fruity – 

rather it’s spicy, peppery and lean.

SEAN SAYS...
DID YOU KNOW?

Facebook: SouthHillVineyards
Twitter: @SouthHillElgin
Instagram: southhill_vineyards
Pinterest: southhillwine  

Rise and shine! Kick start your day 

in the most delicious way. Kiddie 

options available. Order your eggs 

soft, medium or hard. 



Since buying the farm in the Elgin Valley in 2000, 
Kevin and Sandy King have developed South Hill 
Vineyards into a producer of delicious cool climate 
wines and offer a unique guest farm experience 
with luxury accommodation, wedding & function 
venue, art gallery and restaurant. 

Kevin & Sandy live close by with their 
Ridgebacks, Tinto & Rubi and Jack Russell, 
Margaux.

We thank you for visiting South Hill and look 
forward to welcoming you back again soon! 

GET IN TOUCH

Generous on their own, South Hill platters also go down particularly well when 
accompanied by a selection of our country tapas. All platters are served with 

homemade breads on individual or communal boards. Banting (gluten free) seed snap 
bread or vegetable crudités available. 

COUNTRY PLATTERS

Cheese – selection of Overberg cheeses, Elgin apple & cranberry chutney and aubergine  
piccalilli  ...................................................................................................................................................................R140
Fish – smoked snoek pâté & chunky apricot jam, Cape Malay pickled fish and hot smoked  
flaked trout on whipped feta  ..............................................................................................................................R125
Pâté – Snoek pâté, pork terrine, chicken liver pâté, aubergine piccalilli, Elgin apple & cranberry 
chutney and gherkins  ............................................................................................................................................R125
Meat – assorted charcuterie, marinated South Hill olives, horseradish cream and  
aubergine piccalilli  ...............................................................................................................................................R115
Vegetable – whipped feta with dukkha, marinated chargrilled marrow ribbons, roasted peppers & 
South Hill olives ......................................................................................................................................................R115

FROM THE GARDEN
With freshly picked greens and herbs from our gardens these seasonal salads are a 

serving of summer on a plate!

Thickly cut golden aubergine, spiced halloumi and tomato & mint salad with apple  
cider & honey dressing  .........................................................................................................................................R85
Baked feta on bed of fresh garden roasted tomatoes with olives, garlic and country herbs  ................R65
Cold smoked salmon trout ribbons on dill crème fraiche served with rocket,  
radish and crispy capers  ......................................................................................................................................R85

COOL 
FINISHES

Nothing finishes off a meal like a  
sweet little something.  Or if it’s 
savoury you prefer, how about a  

Country Cheese Platter? 

Vanilla Pannacotta with mixed berry 
coulis  .............................................................. R30
Chocolate mousse – wickedly delicious  
pot of smooth dark chocolate ................... R35  
Malva Pudding – traditional favourite served 
with vanilla custard & stewed fruits ........... R30 
Elgin apple and blueberry crumble  
– served hot or cold with whipped  
cream or vanilla ice cream ........................ R40

 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  |  021 844 0888
Breakfast from 8h00  |  Lunch until 16h00 

Wine tastings until 17h00

+27 (0)21 844 0888
+27 (0)73 557 6273

info@southhill.co.za

www.southhill.co.za

SouthHillVineyards

@SouthHillElgin

southhill_vineyards

southhillwine  

GPS Co Ordinates:
34°13`58.75” S
19°06`44.77” E

Free Wifi: South Hill Restaurant: 
Please request an access voucher

We would like to thank Lindie Wilton and 
Trudy Joubert for the beautiful images used 

in this edition. 

YOUR HOSTS
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COUNTRY TAPAS
Rumour has it that tapas traditionally originated in Andalusia, Southern Spain, where a 

small “tapa” was used to cover wine glasses, this to keep the aroma in and the flies out! 
South Hill tapas are served in individual or communal portions. 

We encourage you to order a combination to share with your table and suggest 
2-4 tapas per person. 

Trio of olives – South Hill olives marinated in tarragon & aniseed, orange & basil and  
coriander & ginger  .................................................................................................................................................R30
Whipped feta with dukkha and splash of South Hill olive oil  ........................................................................R30
Marinated chargrilled green marrows ribbons  ................................................................................................R20
Mixed roasted & marinated peppers served with crispy capers and Parmesan shavings  .....................R35
South Hill garden salad – bounty from the garden in a classic vinaigrette dressing  ...............................R35
Warm seasonal veggie bowl  ...............................................................................................................................R35
Selection of veggie crudités – banting friendly  ................................................................................................R25 
Slaw salad – either Ruby or Asian - check for today’s bowl of deliciousness  ...........................................R35                                                            
Crispy twice cooked baby potatoes  ..................................................................................................................R25
Wedges – either sweet potato or butternut – ask for what’s on offer  .........................................................R35
Smoked snoek paté served with chunky apricot jam & homemade bread  ...............................................R45
Cape Malay spiced pickled fish served with rocket & radish garnish  ........................................................R55
Hot smoked flaked trout on whipped feta & homemade bread  ..................................................................R45
Salmon trout fishcakes served with horseradish cream capers, rocket & fresh herb garnish  ..................R75
Elgin free-range chicken liver paté with homemade bread  ..........................................................................R45
Pot pie – check for today’s filling: either chicken & mushroom/ gammon & bacon R55/ or country beef  ......R65 
German sausages blistered on the grill served with a sweet and a wholegrain mustard sauce  ..........R55
Thinly sliced roast of the day served with relish & homemade bread – either gammon R55/ or beef  ... R65 
Country terrine of pork, ground mixed spices & pistachio, wrapped in a streaky pork rasher,  
served with relish & bread  ....................................................................................................................................R65 
Lamb lollipops – thinly sliced cutlets flash grilled and served with the chef’s secret chermoula dressing  .......R55
Meatballs – check for today’s choice – either Kevin’s favourite beef R50/ or spiced lamb  ................R65
Bread - Selection of homemade breads or banting (gluten free) seed snap, per person  .....................R15
Farm butter with biltong dust  .................................................................................................................................R5

COOL KIDS
Try something from the tapas menu 
- like meatballs, German sausages or 
lamb lollipops – or how about one of 

the following?

Bacon sandwich – Micah’s favourite: slices 
of bacon on toast with fresh tomato on 
the side .....................................................................R35
Fishcakes – freshly made fishcakes served 
with side of tasty mayo .......................................R55
Kiddie burger – served on a homemade 
bread bun with tomato & lettuce garnish .....R65
Chicken kebab – free range chicken on 
a stick served with a dollop of tasty mayo...R55

Add to the above – 
Crispy twice-cooked baby potatoes ............R15
Fresh garden vegetable fingers ......................R15

Kiddie ice cream surprise ................................R45

Facebook: SouthHillVineyards
Twitter: @SouthHillElgin
Instagram: southhill_vineyards
Pinterest: southhillwine  

FROM THE 
KITCHEN

Generously sized firm favourites

Mushroom risotto with pine kernels, parmesan 
and truffle oil  ...................................................... R85
Rib eye beef burger topped with caramelised 
onions & salad garnish, served with potatoes  
of the day & rocket garnish  ............................. R115
Grilled to order, then sliced sirloin steak with 
béarnaise sauce, twice cooked baby  
potatoes and side salad  .................................. R165

DAILY SPECiALS
Check the black board for
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COOL WINE

COOL & HOT DRINKS

EXPERIENCES

CELLAR PRICE LIST
Prices include VAT

PER GLASS PER BOTTLE
1 x 750ml

PER CASE
6 x 750ml

SOUTH HILL SAUVIGNON BLANC 2018
Crisp, cool climate mineral backbone with fresh tropical fruit flavours and soft well 
integrated natural acidity

R 30 R 100 R 600

KEVIN KING “BASSEY” SEMILLON/ SAUVIGNON BLANC 2015
Blended wine with a wonderfully complex palate and enough natural acidity to make a 
versatile food partner with excellent aging potential

R 45 R 155 R 930

KING OF THE HILL CHARDONNAY 2016
Refined aromas of fresh apricot, apple blossom and stone fruit. Versatile food partner. 
Enjoy now. Ages well up to 4+ years after vintage

– R 280 R 1 680

SOUTH HILL DRY ROSE 2018 
Dry shiraz Rose with bundles of cherry & strawberry flavour which follow through to a 
soft, juicy palate & enticingly clean finish

R 27 R 88 R 528

SOUTH HILL PINOT NOIR 2017
Beautiful clean fruit layered with earthy notes typical of Pinot Noir. Subtle, understated yet 
cerebral wine, 100% Pinot Noir

R 47 R 165 R 990

SOUTH HILL SYRAH 2016 
Medium bodied, blackberry and white pepper flavours. Versatile food partner.

R 42 R 145 R 870

SOUTH HILL CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2016 
Juicy berry & blackcurrant flavours. Judicious oaking regime using minimal new wood 
allow for a supple, medium bodied wine

R 40 R 140 R 840

KEVIN KING “BBK” MALBEC 2015
Juicy and fruity with notes of apricot and plum - a great partner to red meat dishes, 100% 
Malbec

R 53 R 190 R 1 140

KEVIN KING “MICAH” SYRAH/ BARBERA/ MOURVÉDRE 2015       
Juicy, spicy cool climate Syrah with a refreshing leanness imparted from Mourvédre and 
Barbera, 50% Syrah, 25% Barbera, 25% Mourvédre

R 67 R 250 R 1 500

WINE TASTING:  5 South Hill wines: R50 | 3 Kevin King wines R45
 5 South Hill & 3 Kevin King wines R95
Purchase any 12 bottles to waiver your tasting fee & enjoy automatic membership 
to the South Hill Silver Top Club. SILVER TOP CLUB

DATE OF BIRTH 

FULL NAMES 

MOBILE 

EMAIL 

ADDRESS 

POSTAL CODE

Would you like us to send you details of the fantastic benefits 
to join the Silver Top Wine Club?

Would you like to join our mailing list to stay updated 
on all events, specials and happenings? 

Y

Y

N

N

CENTRAL CAPE TOWN, 
GAUTENG & DURBAN 
Free for orders of 2 cases or more.

OTHER AREAS
Delivery charge will be added to 
your order.

WIN super prizes in our 
monthly draw by completing 
the crossword and Silver Top 
Club form and placing your 

entry in the postbox provided

ACROSS:   2. Guest House upstairs room • 4. Kevin King BBK varietal • 6. Another way to describe dry wine • 
8. Colour of the South Hill Syrah label • 10. Spicy, white pepper Rhone style red wine • 12. Government add on 
or wine vessel • 13. Natural preservative • 14. Abundant food offering • 18. Small offerings of delicious food 
• 19. Elgin apple and cranberry relish • 20. Symbol of marriage • 22. Groom’s lovely partner • 23. Marriage 
celebration • 24. Italian rice dish • 27. Our Grandson & Kevin King red blend • 29. Sparkling apple juice of 
Elgin origin • 30. _ _ _ , drink and be merry! • 32. Wine storage space and our Guest House downstairs suite •  
33. Artists blank starting point • 34. Effect that climate, soil & grape variety have on the flavour of wine 
|  35. Hearty broth  DOWN:  1.  Chocolate dessert • 3. Natural commodity that our Valley produces • 5. 
Small wine barrel • 7. Best Sunday lunch • 9. Our version of a pastry topped country favourite • 11.  Garlic 
flavoured mayonnaise  • 15. _ _ _ _, a while or a few days! • 16. 1.5 litre wine bottle • 17. Our luxury 
accommodation • 21. Homemade aubergine relish • 22. Italian red varietal used in the Micah blend • 23. 
Easy way to exercise around the farm • 25. Bottle closure • 26. Small quaff of wine • 27. Use to find your 
way around the farm • 28. Emblem of the South Hill logo • 31. Dimple in bottom of wine bottle 

1 2 3 4 5

6 7

8 9

10 11

12 13

14 15 16

17

18 19 20

21 22

23

24 25 26

27 28

29 30

31

32 33

34 35

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  |  021 844 0888
Breakfast from 8h00  |  Lunch until 16h00 

Wine tastings until 17h00

BEERS & CIDERS 
Amstel/ Black Label/ Castle Lager/ Castle Lite/ 

Windhoek Lager R28 
Castle Draught/ Windhoek Draught R34
Devils Peak Lager/ Pale Ale R35 

Everson Apple/ Pear Cider R45
Hunters Dry/Gold R30 Smirnoff Storm R36 

Savannah Dry/ Lite R32

COFFEE & TEA
Tea: Chamomile / Earl Grey/ English/ 

Green/ Rooibos R22
Coffee/ Espresso R22
Cappuccino R25
Double Espresso R30
Latte R32/ Hot chocolate R25
Irish Coffee R80

MIXERS
Mixes 200ml R20
Mixes 330ml R24
Fruit juice R20
Cordials R5
Appletiser / Grapetiser R28
Red Bull R38
Sparkling / Still water R18/R28

BUBBLES & MORE
Charles Fox Reserve Brut R200/ Rose R210
Garajeest “Jim” Semillon R245
Neil Ellis “White Hall” Chardonnay R280 

SPIRITS
Cinzano R15/ Martini R20/ Campari R20
Pernod R20 / Cape to Rio R15
Absolut R20/ Smirnoff R15
Rock Shandy R45/ Pimms R75/ Steel Works R45
Gordons Dry Gin R15/ Inverroche R45
Tanquery R25
Bacardi/ Captain Morgan/ Spiced Gold R20
Olof Bergh R15/ KWV R20/ Richelieu R20
Bells/ Glen Grant / J&B R25
Jack Daniels / Jameson R38
Chivas Regal (12 year)/ Johnny Walker Black R40
Monis sherry R15
Allesverloren R20 / Cape Ruby R15
Martell Cognac R25
Amarula R15 / Oude Meester Peppermint R15
Jagermeister R25
Jose Cuevo Gold/Silver R25 

Ponchos Coffee R25

Facebook: SouthHillVineyards
Twitter: @SouthHillElgin
Instagram: southhill_vineyards
Pinterest: southhillwine  

DELIVERIES 



Why not use this guide on your 
walk/run/cycle around the farm? 
The trail is 3.2km and sign posted 
all the way.  Swimming in farm dams 
at own risk. Fishing on catch and 
release basis.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  |  021 844 0888
Breakfast from 8h00  |  Lunch until 16h00 

Wine tastings until 17h00
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CONGRATULATIONSHOLIDAYS

Ashley & Umut
Hilde & Herman 
Udicka & Ryan

Andrea & Karl
Lakin & Rodney

Beth & Ross

Overnighting at Wildekrans Country House 
& South Hill Vineyards with stops at Iona 
and Almenkerk, this 3 day hike follows the 

magnificent Kogelberg Biosphere and 
Atlantic Ocean sea scapes. Take in the flora, 
fauna and fynbos of this majestic area. For 

availability contact Alison Green on  
028 284 9827 or 

info@bluemountaintrail.co.za

 HAPPENINGS 

Facebook: SouthHillVineyards
Twitter: @SouthHillElgin
Instagram: southhill_vineyards
Pinterest: southhillwine  

COOL CLASSIFIEDS

Congratulations to the winners of the 
Edition 1 crossword! 

Andreas de Lange
Carol Anne Pugh 
Ellen Casalena

Kaya Kühn
Sharon Moodley
Stanley Peckham

We’ll be in contact with regards to 
your wine hampers!

#BarrelArt
www.southhill.co.za

The Barrel Art Collection stems from our 
passion for design. It reflects the synergy 
between art & wine making. As we explore 
different varietals, we likewise showcase 
the diversity of contemporary art. 

2018/2019 
Barrel Art Collection on show 

at South Hill Vineyards 

Congratulations to the following couples 
who’ve recently tied the knot at South Hill:

We wish you everything of the very 
best and many happy days together! 

FAMILY HAPPY DAYS 
Accommodation still available in our 6 double 
roomed Guest House, romantic Pump House and 
newly launched Boat House – each offering the 
perfect retreat for your country getaway! Book the 
Pump House or rooms individually to include breakfast 
or the whole Guest House or Boat House on an 
exclusive basis allowing you to self-cater. Book online 
www.southhill.co.za or contact stay@southhill.co.za 
for availability.    

THE BARREL ART 
COLLECTION




